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Carlson’s theorem [ 1, p. 153 ] states that an entire function of exponential 
type r less than rc must vanish identically if it vanishes at the integers. Let 
f(z) = u(z) + iv(z)(u, u real). It is not enough to assume that u(m) = 0, 
m=o, +l, *2 )...) in order to conclude S(z) = 0, but it is known to be 
sufficient to have both u(m) = 0 and u(m + i) = 0, m = 0, fl, l 2,... (see 
121). Here I show that iff(z) satisfies mild restrictions on its growth on the 
real axis and u(m) = 0, then f(z) E 0 provided that u(m + i) = 0 or 
v(m + i) = 0, except on a set of integers of density less than 1 - (7/n). Hence 
I consider a somewhat more restricted class of functions than in [2], but 
obtain much sharper uniqueness theorems. 
I thank Professor R. P. Boas for suggesting the problem. 
THEOREM 1. Let f(z) be an entire function of exponential type z less 
than 71. Let f(m) = u(m) + iv(m), u(m) = 0, m = 0, fl, +2 ,..., If(m)] < M, 
m = 0, f 1, *2 ,..., and CT00 Iv(m)1 < 00. If u(m + i) =0 except on a set of 
points of density less than 1 - (r/z), then f (z) = 0. 
Proof. Since f (z) is of exponential type r less than 7c and is bounded at 
the integers, it follows from Cartwright’s theorem [ 1, p. 1801 that f(x) is 
bounded for all real x. Hence f (z) has the representation 
f(z) =f ‘(0) c + f (0) 5 + z sl; 7cz y$ (-WV4 n(z _ n) 
(see [ 11, p. 221). Set z = m + i, keeping in mind that f(m) = iv(m) and 
sin n(m + i) = i(-1)” sinh rc, to obtain 
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j-(m + i) = U’(q(-l)m+’ t!p + iu’(())(-l)m 2g 
+ U(~)(-l)m+ 1  sinh 71 _ iU(0)(-l)m+ 1 sinh 7~ 
$m2 + 1) n(m’ + 1) 
+ m(-l)m+l sinh 71 r (-l>“O> 
71 - n(m-n+ i) !I#0 
+ ~(qw sinh 71 \‘ C-1)” u(n) 
71 SO n(m - n + i) . 
Multiply both sums on the right of the above equation by 
(m - n) - i/(m - n) - i to obtain 
f(m + i) = ur(0)(-l)m+~ $ + iu’(O>(-l)m F 
+ U(0)(-l)m+’ m sinh ’ _ iU(O)(-l)m+ I sinh ’ 
7c(m” + 1) 71(m2 + 1) 
+ 
m sinh 71 \‘ (-l)m-n+‘(m - n,) v(n) 
?t - n#O n[(m-n>‘+ 11 
im sinh n T (-1)“-““v(n) 
?t ’ n[(m-n)‘+ I] nio 
i sinh 7c \’ 
+---- (-l)m-n+‘(m - n) v(n) 
71 ZO n[(m-n>‘+ 11 
sinh z 
+- 
7 (-1)“-““v(n) 
n ’ n[(m-n)‘+ 11’ rl#O 
We then have 
Ref(m + i) = u(m + i) = - sinh rt 71 v’(o)(-l)m + u(O)(-1)” ---& 
+ m y7 (-l>“Ym -n>u(n) + JT (-l)“-“v(n) 
i ndo n[(m-nY+ 11 i n[(m-n)‘+ l] ’ IIf0 1 
Imf(m+i)=v(m+i)=- 
sinh II 
71 
&(0)(-l)+ - u(0) J& 
+ c (-l>“Ym - n) u(n) -m c (-l)m-n~(n) 
n+o n[(m -n>’ + l] IIf0 I n[(m - n)’ + I] * 
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By [4,p. 131 with u=b= 1, 1’72, 
i c (-1)“-“Cm- n) . . K sinh x 
nfO (m _ n)2 + 1 sln(m - 4 x = --I sinh x ’ 
-R<X<R. 
Since the convolution of the Fourier coeffkients of two functions yields the 
Fourier coeffkients of the product of the functions (see [ 3 ], p. 23) we have 
that 
c (-1)“-“(m - n) u(n) 
n+o n[(m - n)’ + 11 
is the mth Fourier coefficient of 
-ix sinh x 
sinh rc ix 
4n) inx -- , --n<X<R. 
n+O n 
Similarly, by [ 4, p. 12 1, we have, for a = b = 1, I= rr, 
--oc (*+)2+ 1 cosw--n)x= 
R cash x 
sinh 71 ’ 
-R<X<R, 
so that 
Ix (-l)“-‘zu(n) n#O nl(m-n>2+ I] 
is the mth Fourier coefficient of 
R cash x 
c 
‘Cn) inx 
-e , sinhn nfO n 
-R<X<R. 
Also, v(O)(-l)“‘m/(m2 + 1) is the mth Fourier coefficient of 
a, (-1)“m 
iv(O) -xm m2 + 1 sin mx = - 
iv(O) rr sinh x 
sinh 7c ’ 
--n<X<R. 
Since a, = (-l)“, m = 0, + 1, *I2 ,..., are not the Fourier coeffkients of any 
absolutely integrable function, we must have u’(O) = 0. 
Hence, 
u(m + i) = - 
sinh x (-l)“-“(m - n) u(n) 
71 n[(m - n)’ + l] 
+ c (-I)“-“0) 
nfo n[(m - n)’ + l] 1 
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is the mth Fourier coefficient of 
F(x) = - sr 71 -iu(o); r x 
+f% I 
-in sinh x ‘Cn) inx 
sinh rr x-e n+O I 
n cash x 
+ c 
‘Cn) inx 
-e , sinhn n+O n 1 -n<x<n. 
Simplifying, we find that u(m + i) is the mth Fourier coefficient of 
‘Cn> inx F(x) = iv(O) sinh x + cash x x - e 
IIf0 n 
‘tn) inx +isinhx 2 v(n)ei”X-coshx x ne , 
ll#O IlfO 
F(x) = i sinh x 2 u(n) einx, -n<x<n. 
-m 
The hypothesis implies that J”Y, F(x) e iAfl = 0 for a sequence of integers A, 
of density greater than r/n. By [ 1, p. 2361 (with a change of variable) 
F(x) = i sinh x C’?‘, v(n) einx vanishes for almost all x in (-n, x). Since 
sinh x = 0 if and only if x = 0, we conclude v(n) = 0. Hence 
f(n) = u(n) + iv(n) = 0 for all n, and by Carlson’s theoremf(z) E 0. 
THEOREM 2. With the hypotheses of Theorem 1, if u(m + i) = 0 except 
on a set of points of density less than 1 - (r/z), then f (z) = 0. 
Proof Recall that 
sinh 71 
v(m+i)=- 71 u’(0)(-l)m+’ - o(O)$$ 
+ x (-l)“-“(m -n) u(n) 
!I#0 n[(m -n)’ + 11 
-m x (-1Y”W 1 nfO n[(m -.n)’ + l] ’ 
Proceeding as in the proof of Theorem 1, we conclude that u(m + i) is the 
mth Fourier coeffkient of 
G(x) = - 
sinh 71 
II -u(O) 
II cash x 71 sinh x 
sinh n 
-i J’ Uoein.x 
sinh K n’;. n 
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Simplifying, we find that u(m + i) is the mth Fourier coefficient of 
u(n) inx G(x) = v(0) cash x + i sinh x 2 n e ‘Cn> inx 
nfo 
-isinhx x ne 
IIf0 
+ cash x x v(n) einx, 
nfo 
G(x) = cash x 2 v(n) einx, -7l<X<Tt. 
-02 
Now continue as in the proof of Theorem 1, with F(x) replaced with G(x). 
The type 71 is critical, as is shown in Theorem 3. 
THEOREM 3. There exist entire functions f(z) of exact type 71 with 
f(m)=u(m)+iu(m), u(m)=O, m=O, fl, f2 ,..., If(m)1 CM, m=O, fl, 
*2,..., and C’Y, [u(m)1 < co, such that either (i) u(m + i) = 0, or (ii) 
u(m + i) = 0, in either case except on a set of integers (m,) of density zero, 
butf(z)fO. 
ProoJ: (i) Consider 
f(z)=i~~X~~b,,sinm,tdt, 
n 
where b, > 0, C,, b,mz < co, and the set of integers {m,} has density zero. 
By ] 1, p. 1081 f(z) is of exact type z Since the integrand is real on the real 
axis, f(m) is pure imaginary, and u(m) = 0 for all m. Also, 
IsinmtI/cosht~l,sothatIf(m)I~C,Ib,I(”,Isinm,tldt~2~C,b,<cr,, 
and ] f (m)l is bounded for all m. Integrating f(m) by parts twice, we find 
that 
+$jr %-!!~‘b,m~sinrn,tdt 
-,cosht’-;; 
* 
+$j 
n sin mt sinh t 
\‘b,m, cos m,t dt 
-n cash= t 7 
2i 
I 
n sin mt sinh’t -- 
m2 -m 
1 b, sin m, t dt. 
cosh3 t n 
Since each integrand on the right of the above equation is a bounded 
function on [-n, ~1, If (m)l = Iv(m)1 < M/m*, it4 a constant. Hence 
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c”“, Iv(m)1 of Cm,, l/m’ < a. A simple computation shows that 
v(m + i) = ST, sin mt 2, b, sin m,t dt, so that v(m + i) = 0. m # m,, and 
v(m+i)#O, m=m,. 
(ii) Consider 
where C,, b, = 0, 2, ] b,l rni ( co, and the - 
- cos m, t) dt, 
set of integers (m,} has density 
zero. Proceed as in the proof of (i) and conclude that f(z) is of exact type II, 
u(m) = 0 for all m, and If(m)1 is bounded for all m. Integratef(m) by parts 
twice and obtain 
f(m)=~,f~$$~b,,m~cosm,tdt 
” 
+$j n 
0 
sins~~hc~~h t 2 b,m, sin m, t dt 
n 
+$j:$-$xb,((l -cosm,t)dt 
” 
4i -- 
I nsin~~~~sh2t~b,((l -cosm,t)dt. m* 0 n 
Since each integrand on the right of the above equation is a bounded 
function on [0, rr], we once again conclude ,F, Iv(m)1 ( co. Since 
u(m + i) = (E, cos mt C,,b,, cos m, t dt, u(m + i) = 0, mfm,, and 
u(m+i)#O, m=m,. 
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